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FOREWORD
The Cambodian Red Cross (CRC) ‘s Organizing Committee for the Celebration of the World Red Cross
Red Crescent Day, May 8, 2012 has the honor to present its compliment to valued readers and would like to
communicate the latter that Issue No. 4 of the Year 4 Newsletter covering period from January to June 2012 is
dedicated to celebrate the Royal Birthday of His Majesty King NORODOM MONINEATH SIHAMONI,
from 13th to 15th May and to celebrate the Royal Birthday of Her Majesty Queen Mother of the
Khmer Nation, NORODOM MONINEATH SIHANOUK, Honorary President of the Cambodian Red Cross,
on 18th June.
Meanwhile, the publication of issue 4 is to commemorate the 149th Anniversary of the World Red Cross
Red Crescent Day, May 8, whose meeting at the national level, is held on 8th May 2012 at the CRC National
Headquarters under the patronage of Samdech Akka Moha Sena Padei Techo HUN SEN, Prime Minister of the
Kingdom of Cambodia, and Lok Chumteav Kittiprittbindit BUN RANY HUNSEN, President of the Cambodian
Red

Cross,

with

participation

from

Samdechs,

Excellencies,

Lok

Chumteavs,

Lok

Oknhas,

Ladies and Gentlemen from Legislative and Executives bodies, diplomatic mission, partner national societies,
private sector, distinguished guests from all walks of life, from in-country and overseas, Red Cross members,
volunteers, youth, the scout and compatriots up to 5,000 people.
As usual the Cambodian Red Cross Newsletter presents to its valued readers activities and achievements
gained in its mandate as auxiliary to the Royal Government in the humanitarian ﬁeld. CRC operation covers
activities in the areas of disasters management, risk and vulnerability reduction, health care in the community,
promotion of the Red Cross Fundamental Principles, culture of non-violence and organizational development/
resource development.
Activities and achievements gained by the Cambodian Red Cross everywhere represent the fruits of
solidarity and humanity stemming from the culture of sharing amongst our people in time of needs, and in
particular, the cooperation and charitable contribution from Samdechs, Excellencies, Lok Chumteavs,
Lok Oknhas, Ladies and Gentlemen on the occasion of the Annual World Red Cross Red Crescent
Day. Your voluntary and generous donation in terms of in-kind and in-cash, with strong conﬁdence and trust
in the Cambodian Red Cross, has enabled the national society to strengthen steadily its structure and network
at all levels so that CRC has capacity to immediate and effective responses alleviating sufferings and assisting
vulnerable people.
For 2012, there are many challenges ahead of us, in particular impacts of climate changes. CRC under
the leadership of Lok Chumteav Kittiprittbindit BUN RANY HUNSEN, the President, commits to continue
its efforts, to mobilize widely power of humanity, to strengthen cooperation with partners and to double its
continued humanitarian services addressing vulnerability.
The Cambodian Red Cross hopes that its valued readers are well informed of the activities and join CRC
in delivering assistance to the most vulnerable.
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Royal Humanitarian Activities of
His Majesty Samdech Preah Boromneath

NORODOM SIHAMONI,
King of Cambodia
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On the Occasion of the Royal Birthday of
His Majesty Samdech Preah Boromneath NORODOM SIHAMONI,
King of Cambodia, on May 14, 2012
We, all in CRC, would like to humbly pay highest respect and wish
His Majesty the King Good Health, Strength, Longevity and Wisdom.
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Royal Humanitarian Activities of
Her Majesty Queen Mother of The Khmer Nation

NORODOM MONINEATH SIHANOUK,
CRC Honorary President
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On the Occasion of the Royal Birthday of
Her Majesty Queen Mother of the Khmer Nation

NORODOM MONINEATH SIHANOUK,
CRC Honorary President, on June 18, 2012
We, all in CRC, would like to humbly pay highest respect and wish
Her Majesty the Queen Mother Good Health, Strength, Longevity and Wisdom.
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TOWARDS WORLD RED CROSS RED CRESCENT DAY, MAY 8
UNDER GLOBAL THEME “YOUTH ON THE MOVE”
Like every year, the Organizing Committee

DRAWING CONTEST

for the Commemoration of the World Red Cross

202 pupils from 9-12 years old studying in grade

Red Crescent Day, May 8, 2012, under global theme

5 and 6 from 4 primary schools in Phnom Penh,

“Youth on the move”, led by Samdech Chauveaveang

i.e. Samdech Techo HUN SEN Toul Sanke,

Voreakveangchey Athipadei KONG SAM OL, decided

Ponhea-Krek,

to keep drawing contest and youth televised debate

Phnom Penh Thmei participated in the contest

as two key dissemination and promotion means to

drawing pictures illustrating humanitarian activities

raise awareness on CRC as well as to mobilize power

of the Cambodian Red Cross. The contest took place

of humanity to support the humanitarian caused

in March 2012.

conducted by the Cambodian Red Cross.

In
2012

at

Anuvath-Reach

the

ceremony

CRC

NHQ

to

Theany

and

on

25th

April

award

the

contest

winners and to thanks all contestants, H.E Mr.
Pit Chamnan, Permanent Vice Chairman of the
Committee for the Development of Red Cross Youth
and Volunteers, highlighted the two purposes of the
drawing contest that ﬁrst of all we could disseminate
to our pupils Cambodian Red Cross activities, and
from that they could learn the culture of sharing
in addition to basic knowledge they gain from the
education curriculum. Secondly, the drawing is part
of education and innovation. Before drawing, they

Samdech Chauveaveang Voreakveangchey Athipadei KONG SAM OL chaired the meeting
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H.E.Pit Chamnan, Vice Chairman of the Committee for the Development
of Red Cross Youth and Volunteers presented
the award to one of the top ten winners

The top ten winners took turn to express their comment on their drawing

have in minds of what they want to draw and think of

he wanted to facilitate trafﬁc because road safety

the activities. What they have drawn telling us their

constituted major concerns for the society. This

interest. All pictures are good, they all indicate your

activity has helped saving life of people, reducing

thinking of how to help others like the Red Cross.

loss of life, injuries and property damages.

I am very impressed in knowing that you all want
to become a Red Cross Youth. The Cambodian Red
Cross welcome your readiness.
Miss. Lim Mei Y, a pupil at grade 4A of Ponhea
Krek Primary School, happily said that she drew the
ﬁrst aid activities since she understood that ﬁrst aid
could save life. She wanted to become a Red Cross

Miss. Seng Chanthy, a pupil at grade 4C1
of Phnom Penh Thmei secondary school, said that
she was impressed by the work of the Cambodian
Red Cross, particularly the youth in providing
water points to the vulnerable families. Through
education, she understood that safe and clean water

Youth and be trained with ﬁrst aid and be active in the

was key to good health. She wished to take part in

humanitarian activities of the Cambodian Red Cross.

the humanitarian activities, especially in providing

Mr. Long Meng Chhun, a pupil at grade 6B of

health care to people.

Samdech Techo HUN SEN Tuol Sangke, expressed

All pictures drawn by pupils every year on the

his view that he was happy and wished to take part

occasion of the World Red Cross Red Crescent Day

in the ﬂood operation like the Red Cross Youth did

are well kept in the exhibition hall of the Cambodian

in 2011. He wanted to assist the vulnerable people.

Red Cross National Headquarters. They can show to

Mr. Thoeun Rithy, a pupil at grade 6C of
Anuvath Reach Theany primary school, stressed that

CRC Newsletter

visitors the master pieces of Cambodian children who
have great interest of the humanitarian activities.
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YOUTH TELEVISED DEBATE:
“ Youth on the Move ”
Around 400 students from 4 universities –

global challenges and engage them in the discussion
on how to act as a citizen of one country, particularly,
for a youth what would his/her obligation.

Panha Cheat, Build Bright, Fine Arts and Business
National Institute – participated in the Cambodian

Five speakers from each university were

Red Cross dissemination, which was organized to

selected respectively by university for the debate

campaign the celebration of the 149th Anniversary

on three topics:

of the World Red Cross Red Crescent Day, May 8
and to draw the attention of the students on current

1. As agent of behavioral change, what role does
the youth play to address challenges/impacts
caused by climate change?
2. “ Youth on the Move ” is to give importance to
youth, who are present and future of the
country. Please elaborate.
3. Volunteers and youth are backbones of the
Movement

of

International

Red

Cross

Red Crescent. What kind of advantages we gain,
if we integrate youth into every level of social
strata.
The selected speakers and their teams were
refreshed, oriented and then rehearsed. On 26th April
2012, the debate took place at the TVK Studio with
200 participants, amongst whom were teachers and
students from the 4 universities. Views expressed by
the 20 contested speakers are proof of commitment
made by young people to address challenges and to
spare no efforts in defending the country, safeguarding
the development and safety of the society as well as in
protecting family happiness and welfare of the people.
CRC hopes that youth televised debate will
help raising the awareness of the youth nationwide
on current challenges and encouraging our young
people to be more active in their tasks and behaving
themselves as good citizen- as an individual who
enhances national prestige, and in the humanitarian
ﬁeld gives hope and warmth to the vulnerable
families.

By Men Neary Sopheak,
Photos: Communication Department
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Youth as Agent of Behavioral Change
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Youth in Peer Education
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YOUTH RAISING FUNDS
On 23rd May 2012, a Red Cross Youth (RCY)

people from all walks of life to unite for humanitarian

delegation, composing of 36 Honorary Presidents,

power and the strength had grown stronger from year

Presidents and Youth Advisors of the Red Cross

to year. Her initiative to develop Red Cross Youth was

Youth clubs from 16 universities in Phnom Penh,

remarkable, and the love for humanity has deepened

led by H.E. Mr. Pit Chamnan, Secretary of State of

into the heart of our youth – the leaders of tomorrow.

Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports, and
Permanent Vice Chair of the Committee for Red
Cross Youth and Volunteer Development, donated to
the Cambodian Red Cross their voluntary contribution
of US$ 59,000.00.

Lok Chumteav Annie Sok An conveyed

the

delegation the best wishes and high appreciation
from Lok Chumteav Kittiprittbindit BUN RANY
HUNSEN for their active engagement in the
humanitarian activities, in particular in the CRC

In his report to Lok Chumteav Annie Sok An,

operation to assist the displaced persons and ﬂood

First Vice President of the Cambodian Red Cross and

victims in 2011. Moreover, whilst CRC is in the move

High Representative of Lok Chumteav Kittiprittbindit

to celebrating the World Red Cross Red Crescent

BUN RANY HUNSEN, CRC President, His Excellency

and raising funds on such important occasion, the

Mr. Pit Chamnan stated that leaders and professors

leaders, professors and youth are taking part in the

at each university had led the Red Cross Youth

process. CRC First Vice-President encouraged our

implementing various activities so that our youth

youth leaders and the youth to keep on carrying out

could play their role as agent of behavioral change

their activities as agent of behavioral change and

and peer educators. Whilst CRC is on the move

peer educators, and more importantly to assist

towards celebrating the 149th Anniversary of the

students who are in needs of help. Since students are

World Red Cross Red Crescent Day, May 8, under

considering highly educated people in the society,

global theme “Youth on the Move”, they volunteered

Lok Chumteav Annie Sok An recommended our Red

raising funds and donated to CRC. The delegation

Cross Youth to take into account the dissemination

emphasized that their donation to demonstrate their

of the International Humanitarian Law, in particular

high respect and gratefulness to Lok Chumteav

to participate in the protection of the Emblem and

Kittiprittbindit for the fact that she had mobilize

combat Emblem misuse in the country.
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Lok Chumteav Annie Sok An and the Youth Delegation from 16 Universities in Phom Penh

By Men Neary Sopheak,
Photos: Ing Vithyea Theara, Siem Reap Branch
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YOUTH EXPERIENCES EXCHANGE
“ Beside receiving basic trainings on History of

In addition to these in-country activities, our

the International Red Cross Red Crescent Movement,

youth have opportunities to gain experiences from

its Seven Fundamental Principles and humanitarian

their overseas participation and from international

wisdom and ﬁrst aid, Cambodian Red Cross Youth

youth who paid visit to Cambodia, such as :

have a lot of opportunities. They could learn from
the club activities, could share experiences in their

CRC Youth Abroad
• In 2009 - three youth participated and

learning by doing, practice ﬁeld work and meet
personally with vulnerable people and victim families.
Through these activities and participation in various
workshops as well as their study visits in the country
and overseas, our youth could build their capacity
and life skills through workshops and other training
courses and study tours in the country and overseas”
said H.E. Mr. Pit Chamnan, Permanent Vice Chairman of CRC Committee for Red Cross Youth and
Volunteer Development.
“The Commitment of youth all over the world in
June 2009 at the 3rd International Youth Conference
organized in Solferino to commemorate the 150th
Anniversary of the Solferino was to do more, do better
and reach further has been in real practices by CRC

shared experiences with youth from 150
countries at Youth Camp in Solferino, Italy.
• In 2010 - two youth learned and shared
experiences with youth from 15 national
societies in China.
• In 2011 - two youth went for study visit
to Japan.
• In 2011 - six youth went for study visit to
China .
• In 2011 - ﬁve youth went to Hong Kong.
• In 2011 - one youth participated in the
Leadership Workshop in Finland.
• In 2011 - one youth went for study visit to
Malaysia.

Youth”, said H.E. Mr. Mean Chanyada, CRC Director
of Human Resources Department. He further said
that in the last three years, the number of Cambodian
Red Cross Youth has increased four time in comparison
to the youth ﬁgure in early 2009. They have actively
carried out countless activities to fulﬁll their role as
agent of behavioral change and peer educator. Their
active engagement are in the core areas of disasters
management, education, community based health
development, promotion of the RCRC Fundamental
Principles, humanity wisdom and culture of
non-violence.

18
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In addition to the above-mentioned exchanges,
CRC youth enjoy also opportunities to learn and
sharing amongst youth from branches to branches.
Such opportunities include study visit organized for
youth from one branch to visit other branch, youth
camp organized for activities on speciﬁc topics like
youth and environment, youth and road safety, etc…
Moreover, there are several meetings and workshops
organized for youth, where they could contribute ideas
and views in the development of strategy, policy,
designing implementation plan, etc…

International Youth To Cambodia
• In 2010 : Forum for Youth Directors and
Representatives from Southeast Asia national
societies. 26 Cambodian Red Cross youth could
learn and share experiences in the course of
the event.

By Reut Sokhon, Heng Samnang
Photos: CRC Youth Development Program

• Annual Japanese RC Youth visit to Cambodia
and do ﬁeld trip to branches.
• Youth from the Red Cross of Hong Kong and
Singapore and the Red Crescent of Malaysia
visited Cambodia.
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YOUTH – YOUNG VOLUNTEERS
YOUTH- YOUNG VOLUNTEER
Miss. Heng Samnang is a second year student
in Environmental Science at the Pannhasastra
University of Cambodia. Besides her study,
Miss. Samnang volunteers to work for the Cambodian
Red Cross. Her work in the ﬁeld of newsletter
production reminds me of the day I ﬁrst met her in
the CRC Kg. Thom branch.
It was in 2009 that the Cambodian Red Cross
celebrated the World Red Cross Red Crescent Day
under global theme “ Our World, Your Move ”. That
year, the dissemination team went to Kg. Thom,
Prey Veng, Kg. Chhnang and Banteay Meanchey to
disseminate to young people on the World Red Cross
Red Crescent Day and global challenges caused by
climate changes and what people could do to cope
with the situation. Miss. Heng Samnang was one
amongst ﬁve speakers from Kg. Thom who came to
Phnom Penh and contested the Cambodian Red Cross
awards. The team of Miss. Samnang won the ﬁrst prize.
It was due to Samnang’s understanding of the
disasters’ situation in the community, expressed
her views on disasters’ management system and
mechanism, and in particular on how to build
community resilience.

In the evening the typhoon Ketsana hit Sandan
district of Kg. Thom province in September 2009,
it was Samnang who called the national headquarters
and cried for helps. The news reached Lok Chumteav
Kittiprittbindit BUN RANY HUNSEN, who
prompthy released immediate measures to assist
victims.
Miss. Heng Samnang was born in a family,
whose father is a soldier and mother is a seller.
Due to family’s living conditions she was about to
abandon school. But, since the time she joined the
Red Cross Youth in her school, she changed her mind.
After having received Red Cross training including
the Red Cross Principles, ﬁrst aid and several other
speciﬁc trainings on health care, road safety, HIV/
AIDS prevention, non-violence, etc… she became a
peer educator. She and her colleagues in the Red Cross
club worked together to assist those in needs of help
in mathematics, chemistry, physic, etc… Through
her involvement in the humanitarian activities,
she knew that the Cambodian Red Cross carries out
diversiﬁed activities to assist vulnerable people, and
not only distribution of food relief.
After having passed the examination,
she got a scholarship granted by the Panha

Miss Heng Samnang at Youth Debate and Environmental Study
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sastr University. She moved to Phnom Penh,
and being fond of humanitarian services, she
volunteers to work in the Cambodian Red Cross.
Through her assignment since early 2009, she
has gained gradually experiences from the daily
work of the Cambodian Red Cross, from various
involvement in the Red Cross Youth activities, speciﬁcally in information collection and article-writing.

Red Cross Youth by Lok Chumteav Kittiprittbindit
BUN RANY HUNSEN, President of the Cambodian
Red Cross. Since then, Mr. Sotheapanha has
taken part in various humanitarian activities
like promotion of road safety, education on HIV/
AIDS prevention, the ﬁght against drug use, blood
voluntary donation and raising funds to assist
vulnerable students.

With excitement, Miss. Samnang said that she
has been strongly encouraged by the humanitarian
activities, her friends and colleagues, teachers and
Red Cross staff and volunteers. She has opportunities
to demonstrate her ability and gain stronger capacity
in peer education, in disseminating and educating
health care, morality, non-violence, stop the spread
of HIV/AIDS and use of drugs, adaptation to climate
changes, etc…. Moreover, her study at the university
opens to her opportunity to participate in workshops
organized overseas. She said she was very proud
to have leaders of the nation like Samdech Techo
HUN SEN and Lok Chumteav Kittiprittbindit
BUN RANY HUNSEN. And for this, many students
and young people share her views. As her contribution
to the country, Miss. Samnang commits herself to do
whatever she can for the continued development of
the country as the saying “ youth is the present and
future of the country ”.

Amongst many activities, Mr. Sotheapanha
revives vividly the trip to meet patriotic soldiers
in the front from 6-8 February 2011. It was a trip
led by H.E Mr. Pa Socheatvong, the member of
the CRC Central Committee and member of the
Committee for Youth and Volunteer Development,
and H.E. Mr. Mean Chanyada, Director of the
Human Resource Department. Through the trip,
Mr. Sotheapanha could understand that in the
mind of young people, one could not measure how
deep they love their fatherland. In their heart, there
is always deepest appreciation and admiration
to the heroic task of our beloved soldiers, who
dare to die for the sake of national defense and
territorial integrity. The second vivid memory of Mr.
Sotheapanha is the youth involvement in the logistic
support to the front and to assist ﬂood victims.
They took part in packing food items at the Bayon
TV Station to dispatch to the front, and at the CRC
national headquarters to assist disasters victims.
Through all these activities, patriotism, spirit of love
and national defense has gradually deepened into
the heart of the young people and Cambodian citizen.
Mr. Sotheapanha and other Red Cross Youth
actively participated in the prolonged ﬂood operation
from August to November 2011. All Red Cross Youth
and volunteers, at the national headquarters and at
every branch, overwhelmed with joy and humanitarian
spirit voluntarily gave big give hands assisting old
aged and vulnerable families.

YOUTH – VOLUNTEERING
ACTIVITIES
Mr. Sun Sotheapanha, third year student at
the Royal University of Phnom Penh, joined the
Red Cross Youth network in 2010, and was trained
with the Red Cross Principles and ﬁrst aid. On 26th
February 2010, he was uniformed ofﬁcially as

CRC Newsletter

Telling his friends and colleagues about his
impression, Mr. Sotheapanha emphasized that
we admire the leadership of Lok Chumteav
Kittiprittbindit BUN RANY HUNSEN who has
wisely and courageously led the Cambodian
Red Cross in the righteous way for sustainable
development, mobilized people from all weeks
of life for as power of humanity to release the
sufferings of the vulnerable people and to spread
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the spirit of humanity throughout the country
as one always says where there is suffering,
there is the Red Cross. With the heroic role of
Lok Chumteav BUN RANY HUNSE, I will develop
myself to become a rescuer and saver of people’s life;
an activist in social and humanitarian activities,
be a youth-model and guardian of the seven
Fundamental Principles of the Red Cross. Moreover,
I wish to mobilize young people and engage them in

22
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helping others, particularly through new technology
so that our young people will be part of international
youth network, in strengthening culture for peace,
can contribute to reduction of vulnerability in the
community, to stop the spread of HIV/AIDS, to
reducte loss of life, injuries and damages caused by
trafﬁc accidents, and in encouraging youth to become
leaders of tomorrow and advocaters for professional
and quality education.

CRC Newsletter

YOUTH – HUMANITARIAN
ACTIVITIES

violence, etc… Moreover, she will encourage women
to better enjoy their rights and to be courageous in
leadership role.

Miss. Tho Tha Seiha, third year student at the
Sciences Faculty of the Phnom Penh Royal University.
Miss. Seiha was ofﬁcially uniformed the Red Cross
Youth on 26th February 2012 together with other
102 students in her university. Having received
trainings on Fundamental Principles, ﬁrst aid, health
care education, prevention of HIV/AIDS, anti-drug
and no discrimination, Miss. Seiha has gradually
participated in the humanitarian activities.

Miss. Samnang, Mr. Sothepanha and Miss.
Seiha are young volunteers amongst other thirty
thousands Red Cross Youth throughout Cambodia,
who are now very active in carrying out activities
and they are important human resources for the
Cambodian Red Cross as well as for the humanitarian
services to the most vulnerable.

Obviously, Miss Seiha joined the trip to visit
injured soldiers in the border areas on 11th and 12th
February 2012, took part in packing relief items the
Bayon TV Station, in tree planting, in environmental
cleaning campaing, in planting and harvesting rice
paddy, in ﬂood operation 2011 etc... Her involvement
in all these activities have encouraged her to be
more active and very determined regardless of her
own tiredness. She commits herself that she will
make every effort to become a good daughter, good
student and good citizen. She has pledged to mobilize
youth power to join the world youth in curbing all
challenges such as climate changes, community
health development, human trafﬁcking, domestic

CRC Newsletter

By Men Neary Sopheak;
photos: Red Cross Youth/ Human Resource Department
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CRC HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
The Cambodian Red Cross (CRC) is the leading
humanitarian

organization

in

the

in 4 branches, has been continuing expanded and

country.

strengthened. Since 2009 especially, RCY network

The CRC was founded on 18 February 1955 and was

has been expanding all over the country, and by end

recognized by the Royal Decree of 6 June 2002. The

of April 2012, the total number has mounted up to

CRC was recognized by the International Committee

28,583 youth and 65 RCV Advisors (184 females),

of the Red Cross (ICRC) on 6 October 1960 and was listed

which includes 2,084 university level (1,774 youth of

as the 85th Member of the International Federation

Municipality Phnom Penh Branch). The RCV in the

of Red Cross Red Crescent on 7 October 1960.

other hand, has mounted up to 15,840. The number of
RCV and RCY have increased every year, who have

The CRC today, which has Her Majesty Queen

been on the move, taken part in the CRC humanitarian

Mother NORODOM MONINEATH SIHANOUK as

work as Agent of Behavioral Change in the Khmer

Honorary President and Lok Chumteav Kittiprittbindit

society and Peer Education with …..

Bun Rany HUNSEN as President, has been developed
to achieve characteristic as a well functioning

Youth Development Chronology

national society, according to the International
Federation standards. To achieve such, the CRC has

• 1996 :

CRC Youth network establishment,

its 2011-2020 Strategy and speciﬁc Development Plan

• 2004 :

CRC Youth Policies and Guidelines

to be implemented in the Organization Development
and Resource Development core area, which covered

development,
• 2006 :

First Youth Assembly to select youth

the following domains: Well functioning management-

representative as a Member of the

transparent resource management, branch and

CRC Central Committee without...

sub-branch development, resource development

• 2007 :

Decentralization

RCV

and

RCY

(staff, RCV and RCY), administration-ﬁnace, report-

management to be under direct

report evaluation and communication, international

Branch Committee,

co-operation.

• 2008 :

Achieved the organization of youth
networks in 25 branches, and

The Red Cross Youth, which CRC re-established
in 1996 and the number started from 1,000 youth,

24
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• 2009 :

Youth in their uniform and expanding
at university levels.
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Red Cross Youth and Volunteer Development 2012
Branches
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Youth Adviser

Red Cross Youth

Red Cross Volunteer

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

1

Banteay Meanchey

7

5

12

115

160

275

222

238

460

2

Battambang

40

5

45

511

477

988

1697

689

2386

3

Kampong Chhnang

22

6

28

305

348

653

231

145

376

4

Kampong Cham

94

14

108

1339

1637

2976

3212

562

3774

5

Kandal

26

17

43

544

620

1164

452

415

867

6

Kep

4

2

6

62

88

150

36

71

107

7

Koh Kong

9

3

12

137

166

303

37

59

96

8

Kampot

17

7

24

301

326

627

663

487

1150

9

Kampong Speu

23

5

28

346

354

700

329

245

574

10

Kratie

11

6

17

225

220

445

370

345

715

11

Kampong Thom

30

4

34

350

391

741

489

539

1028

12

Mondulkiri

2

2

4

99

98

197

117

135

252

13

Odor Mean Chey

13

3

16

148

178

326

144

161

305

14

Pailin

19

1

20

192

167

359

54

46

100

15

Phnom Penh

116

18

134

4493

5373

9866

1942

810

2752

16

Pursat

12

10

22

362

458

820

317

284

601

17

Prey Veng

3

1

4

114

104

218

270

206

476

18

Preah Vihear

8

8

16

225

225

450

175

129

304

19

Rattanakiri

7

1

8

86

101

187

199

116

315

20

Preah Sihanouk

12

11

23

323

378

701

111

76

187

21

Svay Rieng

6

6

12

67

81

148

160

110

270

22

Siem Reap

22

14

36

820

1088

1908

337

345

682

23

Stung Treng

4

0

4

42

58

100

98

114

212

24

Takeo

27

25

52

963

1234

2197

251

183

434

25

University in 9 Provinces

11

5

16

166

144

310

8

1

9

26

University in Phnom Penh

36

5

41

861

913

1774

Total

581

184
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Membership Development
in 2010-2011
No

Membership 2010

Branches

Honorary Benefactor Supporting

Total

Membership 2011
Honorary Benefactor Supporting

Total

1

Banteay Meanchey

5

9

10,244

10,258

6

21

14,582

14,609

2

Battambang

14

17

17,632

17,663

1

8

18,476

18,485

3

Kampot

13

0

13,387

13,400

11

13

15,224

15,248

4

Kandal

1

1

10,094

10,096

1

1

14,883

14,885

5

Kep

0

0

1,236

1,236

0

0

1,157

1,157

6

Koh Kong

0

0

1,129

1,129

0

0

1,038

1,038

7

Kampong Cham

5

2

13,464

13,471

3

2

12,141

12,146

8

Kampong Chhnang

2

0

6,909

6,911

0

0

6,377

6,377

9

Kampong Speu

4

7

7,960

7,971

3

12

9,249

9,264

10

Kampong Thom

5

2

8,482

8,489

5

1

10,513

10,519

11

Kratie

0

0

1,358

1,358

0

0

1,358

1,358

12

Mondulkiri

1

0

271

272

1

0

271

272

13

Pailin

1

20

2,375

2,396

1

20

2,375

2,396

14

Phnom Penh

101

7

29,091

29,199

111

7

35,488

35,606

15

Preah Sihanouk

0

0

2,552

2,552

0

0

3,140

3,140

16

Preah Vihear

3

0

3,494

3,497

2

0

3,155

3,157

17

Prey Veng

1

0

16,355

16,356

1

0

17,293

17,294

18

Pursat

0

0

1,647

1,647

0

0

7,870

7,870

19

Rattanakiri

2

4

1,352

1,358

1

0

1,664

1,665

20

Siem Reap

2

2

13,949

13,953

1

2

15,073

15,076

21

Stung Treng

0

0

1,420

1,420

0

0

1,420

1,420

22

Svay Rieng

0

0

5,446

5,446

0

0

10,015

10,015

23

Takeo

0

0

8,822

8,822

0

0

7,454

7,454

24

Oddor Mean Chey

0

0

1,379

1,379

0

0

3,027

3,027

25

NHQ

184

162

35,614

35,960

153

126

20,645

20,924

344

233 215,662 216,239 301

Total
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THE 18TH SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
AND 31ST RED CROSS RED CRESCENT INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
The Cambodian Red Cross (CRC) delegation

2. Seeking solutions to tackle obstacles which

composing of ﬁve people led by His Excellency

hamper health care sector, such as elimi-

Mr. Pa Socheatvong, Member of the CRC Central

nation of inequity in access to health services,

Committee and Lok Chumteav Pum Chantinie,

gaps between the rich and the poor, between

Secretary General, attended the 18th General Assembly

urban and rural settings, services for disabled

and 31st Red Cross Red Crescent International

and elderly etc.;

Conference, held in Geneva, Switzerland, from 23

3. Strengthening IHL, including rights to receive

November- 01 December 2011.

assistance, protection and care of the vulnerable
people.

The General Assembly organized every two
years were attended by leaders, secretaries general

The International Conference is a forum,

and representatives from 186 national society members

where the Red Cross Red Crescent Movement to

(statistic in November 2011) of the International

raise all challenges or obstacles in the humanitarian

Federation; and the International Conference convened

ﬁeld

every four years were attended by delegations from

to

and
ﬁnd

discussed

with

solution

the

governments

together

states

th

the three components of the Red Cross Red Crescent

parties to the 12 August 1949 Geneva Convention.

Movement and delegations from the governments of

As a National Society, which has rapidly

the States Parties to the 12th August 1949 Geneva

developed under the leadership of Lok Chumteav

Conventions.

Kittiprittbindit Bun Rany HUNSEN, CRC enjoyed

Addressing the opening of the General
rd

the honor that its Secretary General, Lok Chumteav

Assembly on 23 November 2011, Mr. Tadateru Konoe,

Pum Chantinie, made three statements in the course

President of the International Federation, highlighted

of the General Assembly and the International

major activities collectively carried out by the national

Conference. One statement focused on Road Safety,

societies - members of the Red Cross Red Crescent

the other two focused on CRC Strategy 2011-2020

Movement, who in the spirit of Togetherness united

and its Four-Year-Development Plan and the Restoring

their efforts globally. Obviously, a number of national

Family Link Implementation.

societies have gained more strength and could
deliver stronger humanitarian services. Some have
gradually changed from operating national societies
(ONS) into participating national societies (PNS).
They begin to share their resources and ready to
render services to sisters’ societies, who are in need
of support. Based on this signiﬁcant development,
the President of the Federation has encouraged
national societies to promote young leaders in
order to keep strengthening each national society
respectively.
The 31st Red Cross Red Crescent International
Conference focused its discussion on three priority
topics:
1. Promoting and strengthening humanitarian

Lok Chumteav Pum Chantini, CRC Secretary General,
in the Conference

activities in the community;
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ALL FOR ROAD SAFETY

from the private sector namely the Ford Company,

Contributing to the reduction of death, injuries,

the AZ company, the PRASAC micro-ﬁnance, the

disability and damages caused by trafﬁc accidents,

TOTAL petroleum company, the, HELLO telephone

the Cambodian Red Cross as one of the members

company, the CAMINCO Insurance company, the

of the National Committee for Road Safety has

SMART telephone company, the CAPITOL tourist

engaged Red Cross Youth, both in the capital and

transport company. The support from the private

in the provincial towns, to promote road safety,
disseminate key messages on respect of trafﬁc laws,
wearing helmet, fasten seat belt, not to overload,
not drinking alocohol, etc.. Nowadays, our Red Cross
Youth help authority in the capital in facilitating
trafﬁcs at principal road intersections and at major
public transport parks. and, in the provincial towns,
at major roads.

sector

include

helmets,

information

education

materials and cash. The cooperation between the
Cambodian Red Cross and the private sector has
been strengthened by annual workshop to discuss
and share views on remaining challenges, weakness
and identify together priority steps to be taken,
areas for improvement so that the common objectives
aiming at reducing deaths, injuries and disability
rates as well as diverting the loss of property and

To strengthen road safety promotion and in

public assets could be achieved. This cooperation

addition to the agreement between the Cambodian

gives the reﬂection that the initiatives and spirit to

Red Cross and the Australian Red Cross on

reduce trafﬁc accidents in Cambodia is not only the

disability inclusion in the Red Cross Youth and Road

task of the Royal Government but it is the obligation

Safety Project, CRC is encouraged by the support

of each citizen, i.e All for Road Safety.

Annual Workshop with private Sectors and Philanthropies on "All for Road Safety"

by Ms. Men Neary Sopheak,
Photos: CRC Delegation and Road Safety Project
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GLOBAL ROAD SAFETY PARTNERSHIP

The dramatic consequence of road trafﬁc crash

In Cambodia, GRSP has been implementing

caused one person die every 30 seconds - more than

road safety programmes since 2007 including projects

3,000 per day - around 1.2 million people per year

on helmet wearing and drink-driving, capacity-

dying in road crashes worldwide while as many as

building for government and non-government stake-

50 million are injured. More than eighty ﬁve percent

holders, and providing both technical and ﬁnancial

(85%) of the road trafﬁc deaths and injuries occur in
low- and middle-income countries.
The economic costs of road trafﬁc deaths and
injuries in low - and middle-income countries are
estimated at $65 billion a year, higher than all
incoming development aid. In addition, the cost of a
road crash often has vast implications for the affected

support for the development of National Ten Year
Action Plan for Road Safety 2011-2020.
Through funded support of Bloomberg Philanthropies for road safety in 10 countries called RS10
project, GRSP is one of the consortium partners
responsible on a) capacity building activities at
national, provincial and district levels, b) RS10
advocacy project with the auxiliary of Cambodian Red

parties include medical costs, loss of property, human

Cross by using Humanitarian Diplomacy to enhance

pain, grief and lost work performance.

legislative framework for road safety, and c) RS10

In Cambodia, Road trafﬁc deaths and injuries

advocacy grants to support NGOs to increase their

are still at alarming rate. Base on ﬁnal draft annual

capacity for road safety policy change to reduce serious

report of Road Crash and Victim Information System

injuries as a result of road crashes.

(RCVIS) in 2011, 1,895 had died and 4,948 had serious

Together, with funding support of Global Road

injuries resulting from 5,096 road trafﬁc crashes.

Safety Initiative (GRSI), the Proactive Partnership

The most vulnerable are motorcyclists. Motorbike

Strategy (PPS), a successful model implemented in

fatalities suffering from head injuries accounted for

Brazil, winning international renowned was launched

69% which is still remarkably high.

its project in Siem Reap province aiming to create a

Recognizing the fact that road trafﬁc deaths

culture of road safety for both citizen and tourist.

and injuries and their consequences are preventable,

It is expect that GRSP will continue its close

the Global Road Safety Partnership (GRSP), hosted

collaboration with key road safety stakeholders such

by the International Federation of the Red Cross and

as National Road Safety Committee, Ministry of

Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), brings multi-sector

Interior, World Health Organization, Cambodian Red

partnerships between business, civil society and

Cross, Handicap International Belgium, relevant road

governmental organizations that highly committed

safety stakeholders and funding agencies to continue

to the world free of road crash death and injury.

support for road safety efforts in Cambodia.
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Youth in Banteay Meanchey in action to promote Road Safety

by Global Road Safety Partnership
Photos: Global Road Safety Partnership
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THE INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE RED CROSS
The International Committee of the Red Cross
(ICRC) was founded in 1863 to preserve measure
of humanity in the midst of war. ICRC is a Swissbased organization working globally and enjoying
international legal status. It is a neutral, impartial
and independent organization, working in armed
conﬂicts and other situation of violence. The ICRC
is the founding body of the International Red Cross
Red Crescent Movement; and ICRC is the guardian
of the International Humanitarian Law (IHL) and
the Red Cross Principles. As guardian of the IHL,
ICRC engages in the IHL development, promotion
and dissemination.
The ICRC has its headquarters in Geneva,
Switzerland and is currently present in some 80
countries in Asia, Africa, North and South America,
Europe and Middle East.

ICRC and the Cambodian Red Cross
Without recounting over 57 years of rich and
turbulent history of the Cambodian Red Cross, close
ties were established between the Cambodian Red
Cross and the ICRC, in particular since 1980 when
the two institutions started to work together. The
ICRC is determined to cooperate even more closely
with the Cambodian Red Cross and to support CRC
in the promotion of International Humanitarian
Law, the restoring family links and tracing service,
mine risk education, the communications and capacity
building.

Various activities of ICRC Support in Dissemination, Promotion of IHL and Communication
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Activities of ICRC since 1979
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IFRC IN CAMBODIA

The International Federation of Red Cross
and Red Crescent Societies ( called the Federation or
IFRC ) is the world’s largest volunteer-based humanitarian network, reaching 150 million people each
year through our 187 member National Societies.
Together, we act before, during and after disasters
and health emergencies to meet the needs and improve the lives of vulnerable people. We do so with
impartiality as to nationality, race, gender, religious
beliefs, class and political opinions.
In order to operate its coordination roles,
ﬁnancial support, and technical support to Cambodian

Head of IFRC SEA Regional ofﬁce expressed her congratulation on
the occasion of CRC President had recognized as the Championship

Red Cross ( CRC ) in nation-wide and by began since
1991, the Federation had ofﬁcially signed the Memorandum of Understanding with the Government of
the Kingdom of Cambodia on 24th June 1994, and
registered with the Council for the Development of
Cambodia on 03rd July 1998.
Since 1991, the Federation had direct implementation with CRC in all 24 branches by placed
and deployed its expertise delegates. In the period of
involves direct implementation with CRC, both IFRC
and CRC gone through many signiﬁcant successes,
challenges, and failures together. However, we had
a common vision and goal to deliver our utmost

IFRC Vice President and Head of SEA Regional Ofﬁce meet with
the ﬂood victim during relief distribution in November 2011
in Prey Veng Branch.

assistance and support to the most vulnerable people
in Cambodia. Through the positive development and
growth of CRC both in ﬁnancial and technical, IFRC
step by step scaling down the operation by delegated
more and more ownership to CRC. From 2003, the
concept of Organization Development was well
disseminated and integrated to CRC’s programming.
Since then, IFRC more scaling down the ﬁnancial
support, but technical and coordination role remain
close support to CRC and the Partners National
Societies (PNSs) who multilateral or bilateral with
CRC until now.

34
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IFRC Country Representative delivered relief distribution to the
victim by ﬂood in Kampong Thom branch.
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IFRC Representative pay her courtesy visit to CRC President Upon her mission to Cambodia

IFRC/ICRC/PNSs/ Joint CRC Annual Partnership Meeting

SEA Youth Director Meeting gathering in Phnom Penh in 2010, and committed to the Youth as the Agents of Behavioral Change,
and the slogan of “Youth on the Move”
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Currently, based on the Federation Strategy
2020 through its vision “ To inspire, encourage,
facilitate and promote at all times all forms of
humanitarian activities by National Societies, with

by building capacity in programming to reduce
risks and strengthen resilience
• Promote CRC to be active in humanitarian
diplomacy

a view to preventing and alleviating human suffering,

• Provide technical support to the initiative of

and thereby contributing to the maintenance and

CRC in decentralization path in order to build

promotion of human dignity and peace in the world ”

strong national society through build up the

and strategic aim “ Saving lives, changing minds ”

capacity of Red Cross staff, Red Cross Volunteers,

and goals “ doing more, doing better, and reaching

and Red Cross Youth in order to deliver more

further ”, the Cambodia Country ofﬁce as part of

service on community resilience against

IFRC South-East Asia regional ofﬁce, and its Asia

disaster and health hazard, promoting

Paciﬁc Zone ofﬁce are working as a main partner with

humanitarian values, culture of non violence

the CRC in development, responding to disasters,

and protection of human dignity.

supporting healthy and safe living, and improving
humanitarian standards.
The IFRC Country Representative is continuing

• Work in partnership and coordination with the
Movement components
• Represent IFRC in key national relationships

leading the ofﬁce with composited of ﬁve national

The Federation, in particularly the Country Ofﬁce

staff in Phnom Penh. Increasing the level of bilateral

will continue to support CRC to work together in

support provided to CRC by its partners, the present

partnership and alliances. The engagement with

role of the country ofﬁce is to offer coordination role

the partners can, over a long term, result in the

and multilateral support to CRC through IFRC, and

strengthening of programming and advocacy in the

to give technical assistance where needed.

country through technical and ﬁnancial contribution

In addition to serving Cambodian Red Cross,

from partners.

the IFRC country ofﬁce supports PNSs active or with

With the spirit of World Red Cross and Red

an interest in the country. Currently three national

Crescent Day which Cambodian Red Cross consider

societies are integrated in the same ofﬁce as IFRC,

as one among the most biggest fundraising event, the

namely: Australian Red Cross ( including Cambodia

Federation, by this year, is celebrating the 149th

Initiative for Disability Inclusion programme, Blood

anniversary of its World Red Cross Day through the

Donor Recruitment programme, and Australian

front force of its Red Cross Youth at all level and

Volunteers for International Development Program ),

leading by the theme “ Youth on the move ”.
”

Danish Red Cross (both country ofﬁce and regional
ofﬁce ), German Red Cross, as well as the Global

For more information, please contact :

Road Safety Partnership ( a hosted IFRC program ).

Mrs. Leena KAMARAINEN, Federation Country

Meanwhile, Swiss Red Cross is the newly integrated

Representative for Cambodia and Laos,

PNS with IFRC, and having its ofﬁce based in Takeo
Province. Furthermore, French Red Cross was
administered service through IFRC and is considering
integrating through IFRC.
Over the coming four years, IFRC country
ofﬁce aims to :
• Support Cambodian Red Cross to respond in
disasters and emergencies and to grow services

Email : leena.kamarainen@ifrc.org,
Ofﬁce phone : +855 (0) 23 880 717,
Mobile : +855 (0) 12 901 400
Ms. LAK Mony Rasmey, Ofﬁce Manager and
Programme Coordinator,
Email : lak.monyrasmey@ifrc.org,
Ofﬁce phone : +855 (0) 23 880 717,
Mobile : +855(0) 12 846 357.

for vulnerable people in targeted communities
• Strengthen CRC contribution to development
by IFRC
Photos: IFRC, CRC
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AUSTRALIAN RED CROSS

Founded in August 1914, Australian Red Cross

the Australian Government, Australian Red Cross

has been a key player in the provision of emergency

is currently supporting a number of Cambodia Red

relief assistance in disasters and conﬂicts and an

Cross programs across the organization. Some

important player also in the implementation of

current achievements are highlighted below.

development programs.

Community health

Australian Red Cross aid workers ( delegates ),

Australian Red Cross supports a Cambodian

staff and Australian volunteers work to address

Red Cross community-based health program, working

health challenges, reduce risks of disasters, provide

with disadvantaged rural communities in five

clean water and sanitation systems and support our

provinces. In particular, the programs focus on

National Society colleagues throughout the Asia

supporting orphaned and vulnerable children, women

Paciﬁc region.

head of households, people with a disability, people
living with HIV/AIDS, and poor families. To promote

Australian Red Cross and Cambodian Red
Cross share a history ofpositive partnership, including
a common commitment to assisting vulnerable
communities and reaching those most in need.

improved health in the community, Red Cross
promotes positive hygiene messages, promotes
maternal and child health, supports improved access
to health clinics, and water and sanitation facilities,
educates groups about the risks of drug use and HIV
transmission.
Red Cross volunteers play an important role in
this program. For example, volunteers visit families
who have received tanks and toilets, providing advice
and support on how to use the new equipment. The
volunteers also run community sessions to promote
hygiene, outlining the importance of boiling water
before using it for drinking and cooking. These
volunteers are trying to lower the incidence of
preventable illnesses relating to water borne diseases

Mr Lay Lat spoke to Red Cross about the improved health of his
family following CRC support for latrine and water supply.
Photo: Va Sopheak, CRC

Australian Red Cross began supporting the
work of Cambodian RedCross in the 1970s. The

and hygiene practices, such as diarrhea, which can
be fatal for children under ﬁve years old.

Supporting disability inclusion - community based
mine action program and youth road safety

partnership between the two national societies

In 2007, Australian Red Cross supported a new

remains, with a history of Australian Red Cross

landmine survivor assistance program, collaboration

supporting Cambodian Red Cross HIV programming

between Cambodian Red Cross, the Royal Government

throughout the 1990s and 2000s. With funding from

of Cambodia and civil society organizations. Today,

CRC Newsletter
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this program, the Cambodia Initiative for Disability

Over the next year, ARC will continue to support

Inclusion, supports a network of over 34 different

these Cambodian Red Cross programs, and among

partners, both local and international civil society

other activities, the efforts they make to raise awareness

organizations. Together, they work to improve the

of the rights of people with disability, encourage their

quality of life for people with disabilities. Australian

participation and include people with disabilities

Red Cross supports Cambodia Red Cross involvement

in all stages of programs.

in this program through CRC’s Community Based
Mine Action Program (also in partnership with the
Norwegian Red Cross and International Committee
of the Red Cross); Youth Road Safety program; and
participation in various forums.

Some recent achievements include an increase
in participation by youth with a disability, who have
been recruited into Red Cross youth to deliver road
safety campaign messages. In the community based
mine action program, micro loans have resulted in
improved economic outcomes and increased access to
education for people with disabilities and their families.
Working with Cambodian Red Cross, Australian Red
Cross shares methods and skills in developing and
measuring programs. We provide needs-led capacity
building support through ARC staff and Australian
volunteers. The staff and volunteers at Cambodian
Red Cross know their communities best and with
support from Australian Red Cross in organizational
development, more vulnerable people can be helped
more effectively.

Community consultations – seeking feedback from
community about project progress. Photo: Vuthy, CRC

“ Disability disproportionately affects vulnerable
populations…disability prevalence is high and
growing… Many barriers faced by people with
disabilities face are avoidable and the disadvantage
associated with disability can be overcome. World
Report on Disability, 201 ”.
Red Cross Youth involved in spreading road safety messages.
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Community Based Mine Action
Program Micro Loan Beneficiaries

Mine loan beneﬁciaries has gradually incresed thanks to the support from the Australian Red Cross,
the Norvigian Red Cross, the German Red Cross (2005-2006), ICRC.
Their lives have improved due to micro business, acticities like poultry bank, ﬁsh bank grocery store,
tailor, motobike reparation, ect...

by Australian Red Cross
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AUSTRIA AND CAMBODIA
On March 1st, 2012, His Excellency Doctor

……. Having monitored closely the mission and the

SOK AN, Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of the

activities of the Cambodian Red Cross in addressing

Council of Ministers and High Representative of

vulnerability, trust and conﬁdence CRC gained from

Samdech Akka Moha Sena Padei Techo HUN SEN,

general public as well as CRC proﬁle recognized

Prime Minister of the Kingdom of Cambodia, presided

nationally and internationally, Mr. Gerhard Motalik

over ceremony to ofﬁcially inaugurate three school

had deep impression on CRC and decided to leave

buildings constructed under initiative of Lok Chumteav

all of his property to the Cambodian Red Cross……I

Kittiprittbindit Bun Rany HUNSEN, President of

highly appreciate the initiative to build these school

the Cambodian Red Cross and with the funding

buildings to the keep the memory of the inheritance

support from the heritage of Mr. Gerhard Motalik - an

of Mr. Motalik. staying for long period. The three school

Austrian citizen, born on 4th January 1931, and

buildings – two in Kandal province (one situated

deceased on 17th June 2009, at the age of 78 years

in Kpob Ateav of Leuk Dek district, one in Sampoeu

old. The inauguration was attended as special guest

Pune of Koh Thom district) and one in Pdao Chum

of honor by Dr. Wolfgang Kopetzky, Secretary General,

of Cheung Prey District of Kg. Cham province are

accompanied by a Director of the International

real respond to the will of the donor, and the name of

Department of the Austrian Red Cross. Each of the

Mr. Gerhard Motalik will carved in the heart of our

three school buildings is a two storey building of 48

people. He is spiritually in Cambodia and stays close

meters long x 9 meters wide, with 30 classrooms.

with our people. I would like to stress my support
to the initiative that the remaining funds will be
allocated to help orphans, particularly girls under
the age of 14”.
The secretary general of the Austrian Red
Cross, Dr. Kopetzky, noted in his remarks that “I
have great pleasure in joining the inauguration ceremony
of the three school building, and I believed that these
three schools are places for our young people to
become intellectually matured in making right decision
for their respective life as well as to become a capable
person in developing plan for the future of the country.

In the name of Samdech Akka Moha Sena
Padei Techo HUN SEN, His Excellency Doctor Sok
An, Deputy Prime Minister stated that “….. I would
like to express my deepest thanks and high appreciation to the Cambodian Red Cross humanitarian
activities under the wise leadership of Lok Chumteav

I can presumably stress that the decision to construct
these buildings are right and is in line with
the will of Mr. Gerhard Motalik since this will
contribute to improve the quality of living through
education and will provide our young people
conceptual vision”.

Kittiprittbindit Bun Rany HUNSEN, who decided

Mr. Gerhard Motalik was an author of crime

to use the invaluable inheritance of Mr. Gerhard

stories and stories on Middle East. He loved travel-

Motalik for the beneﬁt of the nation and in particular

ling around the world, especially in South East Asia,

the Cambodian people and the vulnerable children.

andCambodiawasoneamong his favorite countries.For
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Cambodia, he had great interest in CRC activities.
This is one of reasons he donated all of his property to
CRC. Mr.. Gerhard Motalik’s property consist of a car,
a ﬂat, a house, traditional art articles and cash in the
bank account of 530,000 Euro. CRC had received
totally 999,293.23 USD through bank transaction.
To keep memory of this inheritance, Lok
Chumteav Kittiprittbindit Bun Rany HUNSEN
initiated the construction of these three school buildings. The ground breaking of the construction started
in May-June 2010, and the construction was completed
in February 2012. Each building cost US$ 153,0616.00,
the remaining funding is allocated to support orphans.
In addition to Mr. Gerhard Motalik inheritance,
which has contributed to the ﬁelds of education and
human development in Cambodia, Austrian Red Cross,
which was established in 1888, was one amongst
cooperation partners of the Cambodian Red Cross.
The cooperation since 1996 include 197,000 Euro (via
ICRC) to support mine related activities in 1996;
72,700 Euro to support land mine related activities
(via ICRC) in 1998; 25,000 Euro (via IFRC) to support
ﬂood victims in 2000; 65,000 Euro to support 500
families victims of ﬁre to rebuild their house in 2003;
20,000 Euro to support Landmine and UXO risk
education project in 2005; and 200,000 Euro to
support water sanitation project / build community
health care in 2005-2006.

The three school buildings-inheritance of Mr. Gerhard Motalik

CRC Newsletter
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CHINESE RED CROSS SUPPORT IN RESPONSE TO DROUGHT
Implementing the Cooperation Agreement

Bun Rany HUNSEN, President of the Cambodian

between the Cambodian Red Cross and the Chinese

Red Cross. Representatives from 23 branches were

Red Cross for 2011-2014 signed in Phnom Penh in

invited to witness the handover, and as recipient of

July 2011, the Chinese Red Cross Society donated

the donation, each branch took over the responsibility

to CRC 146 water pump machines as humanitarian

to maintain the machines as well as to properly use

aid to families affected by drought. The handover

them for the beneﬁt of those who are in needs.

ceremony was organized on 16th February 2012 at

Kampong Chhnang, one of the provinces affected

the CRC national headquarters. His Excellency Mr.

by drought, immediately used machines received to

Pan Guan Xe, Ambassador of the People’s Republic of

save rice paddy of the people. Obviously, rice ﬁelds

China to Cambodia, in his capacity as Representative

in the village of Spork Reach in Kork Banteay commune,

of the Chinese Red Cross Society, handed over 146

of Rolear Paear district were rescued on time. The

water pump machines - 46 machines of 24 horse-power

branches hope that rice and vegetable products of the

(HPW) and 100 water pump machines of 12 horse

people will be better.

power to Lok Chumteav Annie Sok Ann, First Vice
The distribution of the 146 machines are

President of the Cambodian Red Cross and High
Representative of Lok Chumteav Kittiprittbindit

Nº
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BRANCHES

hereunder detailed:

24 HPW

12 HPW

Nº

BRANCHES

24 HPW 12 HPW

1

Banteay Meanchey

01

04

13

Mondulkiri

01

02

2

Battambang

03

05

14

Stung Treng

00

02

3

Palin

01

02

15

Rattanakiri

01

02

4

Oddormeanchey

01

02

16

Kampong Thom

04

07

5

Preah Vihear

02

04

17

Kampong Speu

01

03

6

Pursat

04

05

18

Preah Sihanouk

00

03

7

Kampong Chhnang

03

05

19

Koh Kong

01

02

8

Kandal

02

07

20

Kampot

01

04

9

Prey Veng

06

06

21

Kep

00

01

10

Svay Rieng

02

07

22

Siem Reap

02

02

11

Kampong Cham

02

03

23

Takeo

02

05

12

Kratie

00

04

24

Youth WG

02

02

25

NHQ Respond Team

04

07
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The Cooperation Agreement for 2011-2014 was signed in Phnom Penh, July 2011

The support from the Chinese Red Cross Society
since 2000 includes four times of cash donation with total

operation, 58,780 small and big bed sheets, 30,000
blankets and 40,000 mosquito nets.

amount of 164,000 USD, two times of material supports

Since 2000, the Cambodian Red Cross received

(include 146 water pump machines) equivalent to

also in-kind and in-cash contribution from the

224,000 USD; and 3.000 CRC pins on the 50th

Embassy of the PR China to Cambodia: on the

Anniversary of the Cambodian Red Cross.

occasion of the World Red Cross Red Crescent Day

While solidarity between CRC and the Chinese

and in time of disasters.

Red Cross Society is strengthened by the Cooperation

In addition to the in-kind and in-cash donation,

Agreement signed in 2002, renewed in 2006 and

there are activities implemented by both national

2011, the Cambodian Red Cross received from the

societies within the spirit of the Cooperation

government of the People’s Republic of China: in

Agreement such as exchanges of visit between

2003 - 11 sewing machines, 99 radio, 2 cartons of

leaders and professional staff, participation in

medicine; in 2006 - 100 bicycles, 118 cartons of various

workshop on health, disaster, IHL, restoring family

medicine; in 2010 - one 55 inch TV, 5 laptops, one

link and exchange of information; and assistance in

projector, one DVD player; and in 2011 - during ﬂood

time of disasters.
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The handover ceremony organized on 16th February 2012 at
the CRC national headquarters

Water pumps used by people affected by drought in Kampong Chhnang

by Men Neary Sopheak
photos: Communications Department and
Kampong Chhnang Branch
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DANISH RED CROSS IN CAMBODIA

The Danish Red Cross (DRC) is part of the Red

strengthening community resilience, and establishing

Cross and Red Crescent Movement whose purpose

linkages with other national and local stakeholders,

is embedded in its constitution and the fundamental

and advocacy.

principle of humanity : to prevent and alleviate human
suffering, to protect life and health and ensure respect
for the human being. In Cambodia, the DRC has been
providing technical and ﬁnancial support to Cambodian
Red Cross (CRC) health, disaster risk reduction and
human trafﬁcking programmes since 2003. In addition,
DRC has also consistently supported major
organizational development initiatives of CRC. More
speciﬁcally, the DRC is currently implementing the

In addition, the programme has speciﬁc capacity
building approaches to ensure that the CRC provincial
branches involved in the program will be able to
continue supervising all CBHD programme villages
after direct programme support comes to an end.
At the national level, the programme supports CRC
capacity building for CBHD management, ﬁnancial
management, monitoring and evaluation, communication, and human resource management.

following programmes in partnership with CRC :

Community Based Health
Development (CBHD) Programme
DRC support to CRC initiatives in health
care began with a pilot Primary Health Care (PHC)
programme that began in 2003. After a successful
implementation of the pilot programme, CRC and DRC
commenced a Community Based Health Development
( CBHD ) programme in October of 2006 which was
completed in March 2012. Following a positive
evaluation a second phase of the programme
commenced in April 2012. The CBHD programme

Relief Assistance for Flood Affected
Communities in Cambodia
From August to September 2011, Cambodia
experienced the most severe ﬂooding in a decade,
heavily affecting 18 out of 25 provinces across the
country. Vast swathes of croplands were inundated
and millions of dollars worth of communal infrastructures were destroyed with more than 1.2 million people
being directly affected. The ﬂooding heightened food
security concerns and there was a risk of ongoing
severe food shortages due to rice fields being
submerged and grain stores destroyed.

will beneﬁt some 30,066 people from 36 of the poorest
and most vulnerable villages in the provinces of
Kampot and Preah Vihear.

In response to these lingering crisis, DRC
together with the European Commission for Humanitarian Aid and Civil Protection ( ECHO ) provided

The overall aim of the CBHD is to improve the

technical and ﬁnancial support to CRC to implement

health conditions of the poor and vulnerable people

the Relief Assistance for Flood Affected Communities

in the targeted areas through improved maternal,

Action. The speciﬁc objective of the Action was to

newborn and child health and water and sanitation.

address the immediate food needs of ﬂood affected

Throughout the programme’s implementation, a

families in Kampong Cham, Kampong Thom, Kandal

special focus is given to the health status of women

and Prey Veng provinces through the targeted

and children under ﬁve years of age. The key strategies

distribution of emergency rice rations. Consequently

for attaining this is improving the continuum of care

a total of 9,900 families were provided with 150

for MNCH and providing better access to safe water,

kilograms of rice; of which each family received a
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monthly ration of 50 kilograms for three months to
address their emergency food supply needs.
Cognizant of the continuous Organizational
Development of CRC as a leading humanitarian
organization duly mandated by the Government of
Cambodia, the action supported the CRC National
Headquarters and the provincial branches in
establishing Emergency Operations Centers. Along
with this, CRC staff and volunteers from the National
Headquarters and Branches were provided training
in emergency assessment, beneﬁciary registration
and relief management. The EOCs will serve as
coordination and operational management centers
in times of emergencies and the human resources
trained will provide the surge capacity in disaster
response.

by Danish Red Cross
photos: Danish Red Cross
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FINNISH RED CROSS IN CAMBODIA

The Finnish Red Cross ( FRC ) was founded in 1877.
It has 12 districts and 528 local branches with 89 000
members nationwide. The main areas of work focus
on emergency assistance and ﬁrst aid response to
people affected by disasters, disaster preparedness
planning and contingency stocks. FRC improves the
skills of people to take care of their health and
well-being and help others, provides ﬁrst aid training

belonging to a community grows stronger, loneliness
and disadvantagedness are relieved.
3. FRC advocates for strengthening humanitarian
values, volunteering and equality. FRC promotes
a sense of community and a culture of peace
and tackles social exclusion and discrimination
in the immediate community and in society.

and services, health and psychosocial support services,

As a result of the action: People care more

and runs a friend visitor activities among groups of

for each other, humanitarian values grow stronger

people at risk of social exclusion. The Finnish Red

and discrimination decreases, decision-makers take

Cross Blood Service is responsible for all blood

decisions that relieve the situation in the lives of

service activities in Finland.

people who need assistance.

The Finnish Red Cross works domestically

The FRC is an active member of the Interna-

and internationally to help people in the following

tional Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent

three aims :

Societies, contributing with ﬁnancial, material and

1. FRC helps in accidents, disasters and crises

human resources and also taking a role in developing

as part of the international network of the

strategies, guidelines and tools. The FRC is a major

Red Cross/Red Crescent. FRC promotes

actor within disaster response and development

preparedness for disasters and crises and

cooperation and has more than 40 partner National

recovery from them. FRC also strengthens

Societies in the world. FRC’s Disaster Relief Fund

disaster preparedness and response systems.

enables immediate assistance in sudden situations.

As a result of the action: FRC has an effective
preparedness capacity to swiftly respond to accidents,
disasters and crises at home and abroad, deaths,
losses and damages due to disasters, crises and
sudden accidents are reduced, communities and
individuals recover from disasters and crises better
and faster.
2. FRC strengthens the resilience of people and
communities by promoting health and wellbeing, by relieving loneliness and by improving
safety in everyday life.

Contingency stocks and Emergency Response Units
( ERUs ) such as the referral hospital, health clinics,
water and sanitation as well as logistics and
telecommunication units are maintained in the FRC
Logistics Centre. FRC has an extensive pool of trained
professionals for international assignments in
humanitarian aid and development cooperation.

Finnish Red Cross in Cambodia
The Finnish Red Cross in partnership with
Cambodia Red Cross goes back to 1991 and over
the years, the partnership has developed within
the common strategic priorities of FRC and CRC.

As a result of the action: People’s skills to take

Organizational development and capacity building

care of themselves and their family members’ health

was the focus during the ﬁrst years of the partnership.

and well-being improve; People become more active

Support to CRC’s health programmes gained

in their immediate community, and the sense of

momentum from 2007 and at the same time capacity
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building of CRC’s NHQ and branch network continued

this project were essential in providing ﬁrst aid and

to play an important role.

saving lives in the 2011 ﬂoods.

From 2007-2009 FRC support was channeled

FRC has also provided funding for the

through the IFRC to CRC’s health programme and

development of CRC’s Youth and Volunteering Policy

in particular to strengthening CRC’s capacities in

and Guidelines and is continuing to support CRC’s

pandemic preparedness and disease outbreaks both

Organization development department and Youth

at NHQ and in the provinces of Kampong Cham,

department at NHQ. In June 2012, FRC will support

Kandal, Takeo, Svay Rieng and Kratie. The programmes

CRC to formulate its First Aid Programme with the

contributed to strengthening CRC’s relationship with

support from an experienced delegate from FRC’s

the local health authorities and built the capacities

national First Aid department. The current Cambodia

of CRC’s staff and community volunteers. As a result,

Representative for IFRC, Ms. Leena Kämäräinen is

volunteers were quickly mobilised for the H2P

seconded from Finnish Red Cross HQ.

pandemic and most recently in the devastating ﬂoods
in 2011.
FRC supports Community Based Health in
Kratie province. The project in Kratie covers 24 villages
in Prek Prasob district and has to date reached 4,000
families with improved sanitation facilities and
knowledge about ﬁrst aid and how to prevent / treat
most common health problems. This project also
includes a signiﬁcant component of capacity building
of Kratie branch and its sub-branch network in line
with CRC’s strategic priority to decentralize its services
to be closer to the beneﬁciaries.
Following the devastating typhoon Ketsana in
2009, CRC and FRC agreed to enlarge the cooperation
to disaster management and disaster risk reduction.
Since 2010, FRC is supporting CRC’s Disaster Risk
Reduction programme at NHQ and in Kampong Thom
branch through the IFRC. Kampong Thom branch
disaster response team and volunteers trained under
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FRENCH RED CROSS

In the tradition of Red Cross Movement, the

• Disaster Risk Reduction : ﬁrst aid trainings,

French Red Cross is primarily an association of

emergency preparedness and relief,

volunteers committed over 150 years on many fronts

rehabilitation of schools, capacity building of

in the ﬁght against precariousness. It also became a

local partners and developing resilience of

non-proﬁt-making organization, providing services

communities.

in health, social and training sectors. Auxiliary to
government in its humanitarian missions, the French
Red Cross is fighting at all times to prevent and
alleviate human suffering, protect life, health and
dignity.

• Water, Sanitation and Food Security :
Construction of boreholes, wells, ponds and
latrines, hygiene promotion, studies of the
water cycle and trainings in agricultural
techniques.

The French Red Cross in ﬁgures

Focus On Youth

In france, French Red Cross has :

The Cambodian Red Cross Youth ( RCY ) has

52.000 volunteers, 17.000 employees, 908 local
delegations, 95 departmental delegations, 18 regional
delegations, 13 territorial delegations, 559 institutions
( health care, social welfare and training sectors),
1 million people in precarious situation helped,
200.000 people at risk assisted, 900.000 people
trained at ﬁrst aid.

proved to be a vital part of the CBDRR ( CommunityBased Disaster Risk Reduction ) operations in Oddar
Meanchey province. Their main activity was to raise
children’s awareness on Disaster Risk Reduction
( DRR ) and Climate Change Adaptation ( CCA ) through
peer and non-formal education approaches. As a
result of their relentless efforts, approximately 900

Red Cross Works in French 5 domains of intervention :

students and children have been educated by the

Emergency and First Aid, Social aid, Training,

time the project completed in October 2011. The
French and the Cambodian Red Cross societies have

Health and International action.
Internationally, French Red Cross operater in 32
countries has : 103 projects, 2 million direct beneﬁciaries,
140 expatriates and 1.000 national colleagues.
The Delegation of French Red Cross in
Cambodia opened in 1981 and is currently the oldest
delegation amongst international ones. Historically,
French Red Cross and Cambodian Red Cross have
articulated their cooperation around 3 ﬁelds :
• Health : ﬁght against tuberculosis, AIDS
prevention,

education

to

health,

blood

transfusion, emergency medical services,
ﬁght against HIV and psychosocial support
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worked together on this CBDRR project, co-funded by

infected with HIV by the strengthening of HIV

the European Commission ( DG ECHO, DIPECHO ),

pediatric consultation services and an opening of a

which integrated the RCY as mobilizers among

psychological and social support centre and Maelis.

children. The RCY received trainings on CBDRR and

Disaster Reduction
and Disaster Response

CCA and were also involved in the planning and
decision making as well as in the communication
processes. As for peer education, they played a major

July 2010 - October 2011 :

role in selecting the training topics, the IEC materials

Towards increased resilience and reduced

( Information, Education and Communication ) and

vulnerability to natural disasters through CBDRR in

proper training periods. In the ﬁeld, the RCY and

Oddar Meanchey province, the French Red Cross has

teachers jointly provided explanations, conducted

worked to : Strengthening capacities to cope with the

questions and answers and facilitated the sessions.

impacts of natural disasters and capacity-building of
CRC and the authorities.
November 2010 - June 2011 :

Towards increased resilience and reduced

Towards resilience of casualties affected by

vulnerability to natural disasters through

stampede at Kosh Pich helps in : Immediate response

CBDRR Project conducted in Oddar Meanchey

to the victims of the incident in hospitals and

July 2010-October 2011

psychological and social counseling for children,
adolescents and their parents/caregivers.
October 2011 - November 2011 :

Projects in 2012
and achievement in 2011
Health : January 2010 - December 2012 Project
to improve the quality of life of children and adolescents
infected with HIV/AIDS in Phnom Penh in collaboration
with the Cambodian Red Cross Phnom Penh branch
and the National Pediatric Hospital with a development
of a holistic approach in the support of children
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In responding to 2011 ﬂood victims, the French
Red Cross provided food aid and distribution of non
food item kits for 1800 families affected by ﬂooding
in Kampong Thom Province :
• food aid distribution : rice, ﬁsh cans, box of
noodles.
• Emergency kits : sarong, krama, blanket,
mosquito net, detergent powder

CRC Newsletter

Food Security, Water and Sanitation
March 2012 – February 2015 :

• Livelihood of rural poor families is improved

Secure water to secure food and nutrition in

through diversiﬁcation of food productions

Oddar Meanchey by providing :

and better access to market

• Sustainable technology for water management

• Knowledge transfer is facilitated through

is accessible for the poorest at family,

strengthening of local institutions and grass-root

community and provincial levels.

organizations

by French Red Cross
photos: French Red Cross
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GERMAN RED CROSS IN CAMBODIA

The German Red Cross is part of the Red Cross
and Red Crescent universal community, which started
150 years ago to deliver comprehensive aid to people
affected by conﬂict, disaster, sanitary emergencies,
or social hardship, guided solely by their needs.
The German Red Cross further contributes to
humanitarian aid worldwide, both in acuteemergencies
and in long-term development cooperation, currently
working in some 50 countries.
Projects of the German Red Cross help vulnerable communities improve their living conditions.

GRC executing water tests according to WHO standards

After GRC run previously also programs to support
mine victims, and HIV - GRC currently focuses on

Additional to those GRC funded projects, GRC

the provision of safe drinking water, whether treated

was entrusted with German governmental funds

or not, and sanitation, as well as basic health care

( BMZ ) for another Wat/San project in Somrong

and health education in Cambodia.

Torng district, covering 36 villages. This project will
last until end of 2012.

Water and Sanitation Program
GRC supports the CRC initiative in the ﬁeld of
Water & Sanitation since 2008. The Capacity Building
and Water & Sanitation program reaches 22724

Capacity Building
GRC supports CRCs decentralization process.
All GRC programs have a speciﬁc Capacity Building
objective to ensure that the CRC’s de-central struc-

direct beneﬁciaries and 8000 indirect beneﬁciaries in
40 villages of 5 districts and of 3 provinces.
After a successful implementation of the pilot
project in Kampong Chhnang, CRC and GRC jointly

ture becomes fully capable to implement Water and
Sanitation program after the program phased out.
Full CRC ownership is believed to be a key element
for success.

scaled up and launched Water and Sanitation program

GRC staff ( program and finance officers )

in another 2 provinces in Pursat province (Bakan sub-

provide continues on the job training how to develop,

branch), and Kampong Speu province (Kong Pesei,
Oral sub-branch) as well as in a new Kampong Chh-

implement, monitor and evaluate projects. A ﬁnancial
system is in place on sub branch level and is closely
monitored by GRC team.

nang sub-branch ( Samaki Meanchey ).
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Well trained Construction team at work

Installation of Biosandﬁlter on refuge island

Flood response
GRC supported Bakan sub branch in its ﬂood response in Trampet village by providing basic
medical surveillance, shelter, clear water, transport as well as managerial support to 49 extremely
vulnerable families who searched refuge on a tiny island.

by German Red Cross
Photos: German Red Cross
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ITALIAN RED CROSS

Italian Red Cross (ITRC) was founded in 1864

The project implementing in Siem Reap (in Puok,

and recognized in 1886. The ITRC was one of the ﬁve

Sautrnikum

and

Prasat

National Societies who founded the International

focuses

drug

addicting

Federation in 1919. The ITRC mission is to promote

youth. On the other hand, in Kampot (Kampong

domestically and internationally the living standards

Trach and Banteay Meas districts), the project

of the vulnerable, especially in the domain of relief

focuses on pregnant women and women with children

assistance, health, social and youth. The Italian

under ﬁve years of age.

government funded approximately one-third of the
ITRC necessary fund, who in turn singed well planned
agreement as to providing services to the government
such as in the hospital, heart center, health education,
etc… The ITRC in partnership with national organization works in the domain of civilian protection,

on

Bakaong
and

districts)
community

Prior to bilateral co-operation with Cambodian
Red Cross, ITRC had supported CRC through the
Federation in 2010, in implementing a project called :
“HIV/AIDS in Relation with Drugs Reduction”.
Italian Red Cross has committed for a long term
partnership with the Cambodian Red Cross.

international relief, health and social services.
Italian Red Cross has 150,000 volunteers and
youth. The Volunteers participate in all implementation, decision making and evaluate the implementation as well. The operational sector of the ITRC
includes blood donation, International Humanitarian
Law dissemination, HIV/AIDS in relation with drugs,
ﬁrst aid and ambulance services, socio-welfare
services and youth program.
In Asia, ITRC had its Regional Ofﬁce in

Siem Reap “Mother and Children”

Colombo/Sri Lanka (2005-2009) and as on 10 January 2010, its Regional Ofﬁce was moved to Hanoi/
Vietnam. Italian Red Cross Society has been implementing cooperation agreements with other regional
national societies including Vietnam, Thailand,
North Korea, Sri Lanka, Laos and Cambodia.

Italian Red Cross in Cambodia
Italian Red Cross started its co-operation
with Cambodian Red Cross (CRC) in 2011 through
a one-year project (2011-2012) called “Community
Primary Health Development”, in two target provinces
of Siem Reap and Kampot with a fund of US$ 77,271.
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by Italian Red Cross
Photos: Italian Red Cross
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JAPAN AND FIRST AID
First Aid - the basic skill for the Red Cross

Kg. Speu could strengthen their structure, ﬁrst aid

and Red Crescent Movement, which all volunteers

mechanism, build capacity of branch focal persons

and youth have to be trained in this skill before

as well as could gradually enhance the ownership

starting their humanitarian activities. First Aid

and sustainability, particularly the capacity and

is strengthened and expanded by the Cambodian

skills in commercial ﬁrst aid.

Red Cross with the initiative of Lok Chumteav

Whilst

strengthening

the

structure

and

Kittiprittbindit Bun Rany HUNSEN, President of the

mechanism, CRC provided ﬁrst aid skills to 500

Cambodian Red Cross, particularly after the November

Red Cross volunteers, who could reach out to 68,659

2010 incident on the Diamond Bridge. First

beneﬁciaries in the communities on health care

Aid has been trained to ofﬁcials and staff from the

education and ﬁrst aid demonstration. In the 2009

RoyalGovernment Ministries and institutions.

Typhoon Ketsana and 2011 ﬂood operation, the

With the support from the Foundation for

trained Red Cross volunteers mobilized the affected

Promotion of Cambodia funded by Dr. Haruhisa

families, helped them evacuated to safe areas, set up

Honda, Chancellor of the University of Cambodia,

shelters and latrines, etc. In addition, ﬁrst aid

from 2010 to 2012, the Cambodian Red Cross has

services were rendered to 5,598 injured people.

provided ﬁrst aid trainings to 21 ministries and

Based on these results – proof of health status

institutions. 658 people have been certiﬁed by

improvement and saving lives through ﬁrst aid

First Aid certiﬁcate and ID in 21 trainings.

skills - the Japanese Red Cross Society continues the

The cooperation between the Cambodian Red

cooperation with the second phase of First Aid Project

Cross and the Japanese Red Cross Society has been

with funding support totally 394,190.40 US dollars

strengthened in the ﬁeld of First Aid trainings. Four

in three years, from January 2012 to December 2014.

CRC branches were implementers of a three year ﬁrst

The project aims to further strengthen the commercial

aid project from 2008-2011 with ﬁnancial support

ﬁrst aid mechanism in the four targeted branches

of 296,199.00 US dollars. After these three years, the

and the commercial ﬁrst aid structure and to build

national headquarters and the target branches,

the capacity of ﬁrst aid trainers in each of the 24

namely Phnom Penh, Kg. Thom, Battambang and

branches throughout the country.

Lokchumteav Kittiprittbindit BUN RANY HUNSEN and Dr. Haruhisa Handa-Worldmate's Delegation
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By Health Department
Photos: Health Department
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SWISS RED CROSS PROMOTES HEALTH QUALITY

Cambodia
Even though this South-East Asian country
belongs to the World Trade Organization ( WTO ) and
its industrial sector is growing, most Cambodians
live in poverty and are self-sufficient. There is
insufﬁcient healthcare, especially in rural areas. The
Swiss Red Cross ( SRC ) has been working in Cambodia
since the 1980s. In the southern province of Takeo,
which has a population of 1 million people, it provides
support and advice for the healthcare services. It has
also set up a fund to combat poverty. The SRC’s most
important partners are the Cambodian Red Cross
( CRC ) and the Ministry of Health.

Medical care
In the particularly poor districts of Kirivong
and Ang Rokar, up to 2009 the SRC was in charge of
developing the public healthcare sector. A study by the
Red Cross had shown that more than half of the sick
people in the region preferred to consult a traditional
healer rather than go to a healthcare centre, and in
doing so, paid the cost is 5-10 times more. In Takeo provincial
hospital in 1997 the SRC successfully introduced a
funding system that reduced the healthcare costs of
the

population.

standardized

The

and

treatment

are

publicly

costs

were

displayed,

the medical staffs are paid performance-related
commission. This enabled the quality of the services
and the number of patients treated to be massively
increased. The same system was subsequently also
introduced in Kirivong and Ang Rokar. On behalf of
the Ministry of Health, the SRC advised the districts
and the province of Takeo about how to improve the
organization of their health services.

Combating poverty
High transport costs make it impossible for many
sick people to consult a doctor. Families are often
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forced to sell off their modest plot of land or their

Reconstruction after Typhoon Ketsana

livestock. To guarantee access to the health services

Typhoon Ketsana caused widespread destruction

for the whole population, the SRC introduced the

in various regions of Cambodia in September 2009.

Health Equity Fund in Takeo province. The poorest

The SRC is helping 110 families to rebuild their homes

people in the region are exempt from all health-

in the provinces of Kampong Thom and Ratanakiri.

related costs, such as for transport, medicines and
treatment. The families also receive additional support,
for example in the form of foodstuffs.

Drinking water and hygiene
Clean drinking water is a key prerequisite for
good health. For this reason, the SRC is helping the
local Red Cross and the population to improve the
water supply. Because water from deep wells has an
unpleasant taste, people do not want to drink it. So
rain water is collected in large containers and ponds
and then cleaned with ﬁlters distributed by the Red
Cross. To improve hygiene conditions, the population is

110 homes built by Swiss Red Cross in Kampong Thom
and Ratanakiri

being helped to build latrines. Red Cross volunteers teach the population about hygiene, malaria
and dengue fever prevention, and family planning.

Promoting the Cambodian Red Cross
The SRC is helping the local Red Cross section
in Takeo to develop its priorities ( drinking water,
latrines, hygiene). This also includes training volunteers
in the villages, ﬁrst-aid courses, or emergency assistance,
e.g. in the event of ﬁres or ﬂooding. The SRC is
also promoting fundraising.
Swiss Red Cross operates in three provinces :
In Takeo province for a long term program which has
approximately 1 million beneﬁciaries and in
Kampong Thom and Ratanakiri help rebuild 110
new home for ﬂood victims. Annually SRC operates
with a fund of CHF 1.15 million.
The SRC relies on ﬁnancial support for its
work abroad. We would be grateful for any donations
on post-office account 30-4200-3, endorsement :
Cambodia. Thank you very much for your contribution.

By Swiss Red Cross
Photos: Takeo Branch, Disaster Management Department
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Activities of Lokchumteav Kittiprittbindit BUN RANY HUNSEN as National Champion of the United Nations Secretary General Joint Plan of
Action for Women's and Children's Health to Commemorate National Midwife Day, 5 May 2012
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